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Action for Children is the advocate in Central Ohio for child 

development and early learning, serving as a trusted 

resource and partner to the adults in a child’s life.



O F  A C T I O N  F O R  C H I L D R E N

In every child’s life, there are only about 

2,000 days from birth to school entry, and 

every one of those days holds a promise 

for the future: a chance to grow, to learn, 

and to develop socially and emotionally. 

Fulfilling those promises depends on the 

opportunities each child has. For too 

many children, opportunity is limited by 

the circumstances of their birth; race, 

gender, ethnicity, and even the zip code in 

which they live, can limit rather than just 

inform the life they lead. We know from 

research, once children fall behind, odds 

are they will stay behind.

So, the question isn’t, is there an 

opportunity; it’s what are we going to do 

to make sure all of our children have an 

opportunity for a level start and a firm 

foundation in life? That’s why Action for 

Children focuses on the everyday heroes 

who most influence our children’s growth 

and development: parents, guardians, 

caregivers and early educators. When we 

help caregivers deepen and diversify skills 

and strategies, they can better answer our 

children’s needs. When we offer guidance

to a first-time mom, a dad returning from 

incarceration, or a divorcing couple, 

they’re better prepared to show our 

children the way. And when we help early 

educators develop and hone their 

expertise, they have more to teach. 

For more than four decades, Action for 

Children has been a champion of quality, 

affordable child care and early learning. 

Standing with parents and providers 

deepens our understanding of their 

needs, and reaffirms our core beliefs: that 

every child, regardless of background or 

financial status, deserves quality care and 

education, and every provider deserves 

respect and resources.

Thank you for taking a moment to read 

more about our programs and impact. We 

accomplished so much in Fiscal Year 2019 

and there is much more to do for all of the 

children in Central Ohio. We’re counting 

on your continued support to make the 

most of every child’s first 2,000 days.

Sincerely,

Eric J. Karolak, Ph.D. CAE
Chief Executive Officer 
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OUR MISSION

To transform the lives of children by 
supporting, empowering, and advocating 
for the adults who make the biggest 
impact on children’s lives—their parents, 
caregivers and teachers.

OUR VISION

All children, nurtured by strong families 
and vibrant communities, have 
opportunities for quality early learning 
experiences that prepare them for success 
in school and life.

Advocacy
We commit to lead the charge for 
increasing access to quality early childhood 
experiences, achieving outcomes that 
provide the strongest foundation for all 
members of our community. We cannot do 
this alone, and the best advocates are the 
adults who care for and educate our 
children: their parents, other caregivers, 
and early childhood practitioners. We will 
use our influence directly, and we will work 
to activate the power of other networks to 
fuel efforts to address this urgent need.

Collaboration 
Our children deserve a community that 
works together. We can foster and sustain 
partnerships among child care and early 
learning providers, and within the wider 
nonprofit ecosystem and our community as 
a whole. We know that we are stronger 
when we partner with others to embrace a 
shared commitment toward enriching the 
lives of children, caregivers and families.

Adaptability
The needs of the community will change. 
We must be responsive to these changes, 
drawing on our considerable collective 
expertise. To be successful today, and in 
the future, we must be continuous learners 
and encourage creativity and new ways of 
problem-solving.

Respect and Compassion
We believe that achieving results is 
essential and the way in which we go about 
doing so is equally important. We take a 
strengths-based approach in our 
interactions, meeting others where they are 
and understanding together how to move 
forward. Ours will be a conscious effort to 
be inclusive of and to support the rich 
diversity of our community.

OUR CORE VALUES

WHERE WE WORK

78 Jefferson Ave
Columbus, OH 43215
Phone: 614-224-0222 
www.actionforchildren.org

Serving Delaware, Fairfield,
Franklin, Knox, Licking, 
Madison, Marion, Morrow, 
Pickaway, and Union Counties
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80%
Grants

2%
Other

3%
Seminars &
Workshops

3%
Foundations

8%
Fee for

Service/
Contracts

1%
Special
Events

3%
Contributions

REVENUE
TOTAL

 $3,812,850

40%
Parents, 

Guardians
& Families

48%
Early 

Childhood
Community

5%
Management &

General
5%

Fund Raising
& Special Events

2%
Community 

Services

EXPENSES
TOTAL

$3,920,888
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FACTS & FIGURES Financial information for the period beginning in 
July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019 (Fiscal Year 2019). 



B Y  P R O G R A M  A N D  O U T C O M E S

Parenting and
Family Services

SPARK 

in-home visits

Parent Coaching Sessions

parents/guardians served

The Art of Positive
Parenting Workshops

parents/guardians served

Parents Assisted in
Finding Quality Care

families served

Early Child Care
Initiatives  

Child and Adult Care
Food Program

meals and snacks served  

Professional development,
instruction and assistance

participants served 

Child Development Associate
Credential Program

professionals
completed course

SUTQ 1-Star Award Winner Kishia Hale
with a few of her students

Step Up To Quality 
These numbers reflect July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019

93%
of providers received
their star-rating
through our services

592
programs 
served

1,863
site visits

80
attendees
to SUTQ
events

 www.actionforchildren.org/SUTQ
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2019 PROGRAM SPOTLIGHT
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Child and Adult Care Food Program (USDA): 
On average, more than two-third of families 
have all parents working, and children are in 
child care for more than 35 hours per week. 
Yet, not all families can assure their children 
have access to nutritious snacks and meals. 
Much like the school lunch program, CACFP 
helps child care providers in Central Ohio 
receive annual nutrition training and 
reimbursement for nutritious meals and snacks 
– nearly 600,000 this year – every day in their 
licensed home-based provider setting.  

Family Child Care Services: Family Child Care 
providers are licensed to provide child care in 
their homes. These providers are often 
challenged to connect with a professional 
network as they care and educate groups of 
up to six children at one time within their 
homes. Our services help Family Child Care 
providers in Franklin County become licensed, 
maintain mandatory training requirements, 

connect with other providers, improve the 
quality of their programming and meet state 
quality-rating requirements. 
 
Child Development Associate (CDA): Since 
our inception, AFC has prioritized supporting 
the early childhood workforce. One aspect of 
our training and professional development 
services is preparing Central Ohio early 
learning educators to earn a Child 
Development Associate (CDA) Credential™ .
The CDA is the national para-professional 
credential in early childhood education, and is 
an important means of strengthening and 
professionalizing the early childhood 
workforce. In acquiring a CDA credential, 
participants invest significant time and effort 
to become more skilled in their interactions 
with children, and thus enhance the overall 
quality of their program. AFC was one of the 
first training organizations in Ohio to be 
recognized as a Gold Standard provider of 
CDA preparation. 

E A R LY I N I T I AT I V E S

Step Up To Quality: The availability and quality of child care varies widely in Central Ohio. The Step Up To Quality 
(SUTQ) rating system creates a continuous quality improvement path for providers. SUTQ star-rated programs have 
demonstrated a commitment to meet stronger standards for staff, environments and curricula, which have been 
validated to improve children’s Kindergarten readiness. The State of Ohio has mandated that providers with children 
enrolled in Ohio’s Publicly Funded Child Care (PFCC) program must become star-rated by July 1, 2020. Our Technical 
Assistance Coaches help child care programs obtain, maintain, and/or increase their star-ratings through free on-site 
coaching, continuing education and professional development training, and by hosting events to encourage community 
support.

In January 2019, just 32% of child care 
providers were quality-rated in the 
Central Ohio region (including Franklin, 
Delaware, Fairfield, Licking, Madison, 
Pickaway, and Union counties). Through 
the hard work of our Step Up To Quality 
team and growing community support, 
that number doubled by July. Going into 
2020, 72% of the programs in the region 
have a Step Up To Quality rating and we 
are working round-the-clock to make 
sure every child has quality care by
July 1, 2020. Follow along on our
SUTQ journey by visiting 
www.actionforchildren.org/SUTQ
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LOOKING AHEAD TO 2020 CENTRAL OHIO PROVIDERS WITH A STAR-RATING
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Supporting Partnerships to Assure Ready 
Kids (SPARK): At Action for Children, we 
believe parents are a child’s first and best 
teacher. SPARK is a family-focused 
intervention program that collaborates with 
parents to help them prepare their children, 
ages 3-4 years old, for school by building 
reading, language and social skills to create a 
seamless transition into school. While 33% of 
children entering the program were below 
average in their skills readiness, post screening 
showed that 85% of children were average or 
above average at the end of the SPARK 
program year.

The Art of Positive Parenting (TAPP): 
Children don’t come with a user manual
and many parents in Central Ohio feel 
underprepared to give their children what 
they need. Seeking coaching and advice, 
parents have been coming to AFC for nearly 
20 years to learn new knowledge and skills 
that help them create a healthy, mutually 
respectful family life for children. TAPP 
provides three- and six-week interactive 
education classes designed to help 
parents/guardians listen to children’s 

problems, effectively engage children’s 
cooperation, encourage responsibility, 
and manage stress.

Positive Parenting Program (Triple P): Raising 
children isn’t always easy and many parents feel 
they’ve run out of ways to engage their children. 
The Positive Parenting Program (Triple P) gives 
parents fresh new ideas and a chance to meet 
other parents. We provide simple, practical 
strategies parents can adapt to suit their
family’s values, beliefs and needs. 

Putting the Children First: Navigating divorce, 
dissolution and legal separation can be stressful for 
parents and children. The Putting the Children First 
program understands that each situation is unique 
and helps parents in Franklin County (and serves 
non-Franklin County parents via the online course) 
by giving them new knowledge and skills that can 
help them co-parent successfully and help children 
feel secure during the separation process.      

Mothers Matter: Mothers play a special role in
their children’s lives. But, some mothers in 
Central Ohio have extra circumstances that make it 
challenging to give their children the best. Our 
Mothers Matter program serves mothers who meet 
one or more of the following criteria: teen mothers, 

single/divorced/separated mothers, 
noncustodial mothers, living in poverty, 
minority population, involved with the 
courts, child welfare, or penal system. 
These classes are also open to any mother 
interested in parenting skills enrichment. In this 
program, mothers gain skills and knowledge that 
lead to healthy relationships with their children 
and co-parents and teach them new ways of 
communicating that can strengthen those bonds. 

Father Factor: When dads are under engaged, 
their children miss out on a special relationship. 
In our Father Factor program, we recognize the 
unique qualities, strengths and talents of fathers 
that make them critical to their child’s healthy 
growth and development. The classes support 
fathers who meet any of the follow criteria: are 
unengaged or under engaged with their children, 
are living in poverty, are unemployed or 
underemployed, have child custody/visitation or 
support issues and/or involved with the courts, 
are incarcerated fathers, or are fathers who 
desire to enhance their parenting skills.

The Journey: Our fatherhood programming 
meets dads where they are so they can form 
meaningful relationships with their children. In 
The Journey, we help fathers in a group setting 
where they gain hands-on parenting skills and 
co-parenting strategies. Fathers also attend 
job-readiness classes and receive workforce 
development services to help them find and 
keep stable jobs. The Journey is a collaborative 
program with Franklin County Child Support 
Enforcement Agency, Jewish Family Services 
and Goodwill Columbus.

Accessing Quality Child Care: Our Information 
and Referral team helps families in Central Ohio 
locate the best child care and early education 
programs for their children by increasing their 
knowledge of quality indicators, financial 
assistance, and other resources. AFC maintains a 
database of more than 1,600 regulated child care 
and early education programs in Central Ohio, 
including nonprofit and for-profit child care 
centers, family child care homes, preschool 
programs, Head Start programs, and school age 
programs. Families may also use our online search 
tool to access the database. In addition to helping 
families find child care, we also provide referral 
services for Early Intervention programs for 
children with development delays and Home 
Visiting for new and expecting mothers.

PA R E N T I N G  & S E R V I C E S  

Attendees enjoying
SPARK Family Night



Donyette Dunlap is the proud owner of two child care locations, 
Daystarz Childcare in Grove City and another location in Canal Winchester 
and she is determined the children in her centers experience the best quality 
care, no matter their background. 

Between her two centers, more than 90 percent of her children receive 
publicly funded child care (PFCC). So, when she first heard about Step Up 
To Quality—Ohio’s 5-star rating system that recognizes and promotes quality 
learning and development programs—and the July 1, 2020 deadline to get a 
star rating, she knew she needed to make a decision about her businesses: 
go through the SUTQ process and earn her stars, or stop serving children 
with PFCC.

For Donyette, the decision was clear; she knew she needed to earn her stars.   

“I know my purpose is to serve my community and I do that by caring for 
children,” she said. “When you serve children, you serve the entire family. By 
offering quality care to families, who may not be able to afford it otherwise,
I am helping young mothers and fathers keep their jobs, I’m giving them the 
peace of mind that their children are going to succeed in school, and I’m 
uplifting my entire community by being a much needed resource.” 

The SUTQ process requires a lot of time, but Donyette utilized Action for 
Children’s SUTQ Coordinator, Brittany Jackson, to make the process easier 
and less confusing. Brittany helped Donyette stay organized as they worked 
step-by-step to make sure she understood the requirements and had all the 
paperwork filled out correctly and completely. Brittany, like all of our 
Technical Assistance Coaches, also supported Donyette by visiting her 
on-site for consultation and mock quality reviews, and by making herself 
available outside of business hours. 

“The best thing I learned is that if you have what it takes to open a child care 
center, you can do Step Up To Quality,” Donyette said. “You just have to 
know your purpose.” 

E A R LY  C H I L D H O O D  C O M M U N I T Y

S H I N I N G I N  T H E

Daystarz teachers and students
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With Action for Children’s help, Donyette got her 
1-Star SUTQ rating for both her centers and is well on 
her way to earning all 5 stars. This means the children 
in her centers’ care not only have a quality learning 
environment but the reassurance that her program 
will be able to continue to serve all families in her 
community for years to come. 

It’s providers like Donyette that exemplify the passion 
and drive of Central Ohio’s providers, and why we’re 
proud to be a trusted resource for them—offering 
professional development training, quality coaching, 
and pre-licensing assistance and a nutrition program 
for family child care providers.  

To learn more about our work with providers, go to
www.actionforchildren.org/professionals-providers 
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Tavon Morris wanted to be more engaged in his son’s life. He 
hadn’t seen his son, Graysen, in over five weeks and didn’t know how 
to get rights to see him. Then he began attending our Father Factor 
program and it changed his life. 

“I thought it was just going to be about how to change diapers,” Tavon 
said. “I wasn’t expecting to learn so much.”

In the program, Tavon met other dads who were in similar situations. 
Hearing their experiences helped Tavon feel less alone and provided 
him with a more positive outlook on fatherhood. Now, because of the 
program, Tavon is able to remain calm when he gets frustrated with 
co-parenting and he has the skills to reinforce his desire to have an 
equal share in raising his son. 

“I want to be the best dad I can be,” Tavon said. “I didn’t have a dad 
growing up and I want to give him what I didn’t have.”

Tavon has taught Graysen how to crawl and walk and is currently 
working on teaching him how to go up and down the stairs and clean 
up after himself. He is proud of his son’s accomplishments and is 
excited that he has the chance to teach him so many important things, 
which he admits, he didn’t think was possible. 

“When I went to court to get rights to see my son, I didn’t have a 
lawyer and I didn’t know how to navigate the system. I felt like I was at 
a disadvantage, it wasn’t fair.”

Father Factor Program Manager Ashiko Hudson wrote a 
recommendation letter for Tavon for the courts and reviewed the 
paperwork with him.  With Ashiko’s help, Tavon was able to regain 
partial custody and now sees his son regularly. He hopes that with 
time, he can fully share custody of his son one day.   

T O  B E  T H E  B E S T  D A D  H E  C A N  B E

A E M P O W E R E D

Tavon Morris with his son Graysen

“Ashiko has helped me out a lot,” said Tavon. “Even now that I’m done 
with the program, I still call him and ask for advice and wisdom.”

We are overjoyed to see Tavon and Graysen reunited and it’s stories like 
theirs that motivate us to provide all the resources we can to empower 
parents.

When parents have what they need—whether it’s skills training, finding 
quality child care, support when working with the courts, or a sense of 
community and mentorship—they are able to raise healthy, happy 
children, and that benefits our entire community and the future of 
Central Ohio. 

To learn more about our work with parents, go to 
www.actionforchildren.org/parents 



BKG Services

Fifth Third Bank

Rinkov Family

Calfee, Halter & Griswold LLP

Nationwide Children’s Hospital

Southwest Ohio AEYC

HIVE SPONSORS 

BUZZMAKER SPONSORS 

BEES KNEES SPONSORS 

HOSPITALITY PARTNERS

SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR FUNDING PARTNERS 

SMALL STEPS BIG BENEFITS SPELLING BEE 2018 SPONSORS 
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A Plus Staffing 
Solutions

Abbott Laboratories 
Employees

Adaikappan Alagappan
Adam Gahm
Air Force One
Alexander Mayle
Alexandria Palus
Alice Rathburn
Allen Wheeler
AlRitia Gore
Amy Lynn Tran
Andrea Lynn Filbeck
Andrew Alderman
Andrew Beougher
Angel Boddie
Ann Farrell Hughes
Ann Royer
Anna Wojcik
Anne Powell Riley
Annette Whittemore
Archie Griffin
Ashley Wilcox
Barbara & Edward 

Martin
Barbara Cullman
Barbara McAdam 

Muller
Basem William
Ben & Dana Hall
Betsy & Don Freytag
Betsy Ortlip
Brent & Amy Yekisa
Brian Lawrence
Britto Moses Moses 

Dhas
Bruce Meyer
Cardinal Health 

Foundation
Cardinal Health, Inc.
Carla Pace
Carol Stocco
Carolyn Cullman 

Fulwider
Catherine Adams
Chad Lowe
Charles & Rhonda 

Fraas 
Charles and Kimberly 

Preston
Charles Reed
Charvella Mckaye
Cheryl Achterberg
Christina Walls
Clark Lockett
Collin Davis
Colin McGinnis
Connie Dennis
Corey Blattler
Corna/Kokosing 

Construction 
Company

Cynthia Meenach

Dana Campbell
Dana Plate
Darby Adams
Darlene Davis
Darrell Pierre, Jr.
David & Allyson 

Wessells
David & Paula Fenner
David Egger &

Julie Cullman
David Houze
David Kline
David Schooler
David Shouvlin
Deborah Wasserman
Derek Winkler
Diana Westhoff
Diane Bennett-

Schoedinger
Diane Lahowchic
Dixie Sayre Miller
Donald Untch
Donna Willis
Donta Greene Sr.
Dorothy Davis
Dorothy Yeager
Douglas Meier
Edward Bennett
Elicia Azali
Elizabeth Crane
Emia Oppenheim
Emily Berlin
Emily Lyles
Eric Karolak
Erik & Elizabeth 

Yassenoff
Erika Gable
Erin Eaker
Ernest Sullivan
Fanny Lang
Felice Thomas
Francine Jacobs
Fred & Christine Burton
Georgina Ginn
Gopinath 

Rukmangathan
Gwendolyn Moman
Haley Keating
Harvey Galloway, Jr.
Heidi Rogers
Highlights for Children
Holly Heer
Holly Stokes
Houleye Thiam
James McCormack
Jan Betz
Jane Grote Abell
Jane Leach
Janet Alderman
Janet McLaughlin
Janise Bass
Jared & Leah Forts
JC Penney Corporation

Jean Gordon
Jeffrey Carper
Jeffrey Cullman
Jennifer Bautista
Jennifer Buerger
Jeri Grier
Jessica Brown
Jill Wagner
Joan Vernasco
Joanne Warwick
Joe Berardi
John Lasekan
John Sprunger
Joseph & Valerie 

Jasinski
Joseph J Vidrick
Joyce Matthews
Juan & Leslie Torres
Judith Welch
Judith Yesso
Judy Williams
Justin Gwinn
Karen Roch
Kari Holtz
Kari McCoy
Karla Hancock-Gibbs
Karyn Thomas
Kathleen Murphy
Kathryn Higaki
Kendra Debruhl
Kendra Scott
Kent Johnson & Gillian 

Thomson Fund
Kevin Russo
Kim Anderson
Kimberley Nething
Kristen Janson
Kristine Babyak
Kurt Schmitter
Kymberli Marie 

Gruenhagen
Lark Mallory
Laura Eldridge
Laura Gast
Laura Mongold
Laura Volk
Lesley Burt
Linda Barr
Linda Day-Mackessy
Linda McLean
Linda Pettit
Linda Siefkas
Lisa Cochran
Lora Ackerman
Lori Klinge
Loritta Beasley
Lorraine Whitaker
Lucreita Long
Lucretia Talison
Lynda Grant
Lynn Blashford
Lynnette Smith
Marc & Lisa Westwater

Marilyn Tormey
Marjory Pizzuti
Mark Cherry
Mark Seifarth
Marta Vazquez Conde
Martha Hubbell
Mary & Robert 

Lazarus, Jr. Fund
Mary Cusick
Mary Dillow
Mary Kay Irwin
Mary Lazarus
Mary McIlroy
Mary Torok
Matthew Birdsall
Matthew Holman
Matthew Sharp
Mattlin Foundation
Melissa Fast
Melissa Karolak
Melt Bar & Grilled
Michael Broderick
Michael Corey
Michael Durner
Michael Martin
Michael Mazza
Michael Sweet
Michele Bertoia
Michele Holcomb
Michelle Haslinger
Michelle Sexton
Michelle Walker
Misti Norman
Mohd Hassan
Nikki Henry
Noelle & Matt Fox
Nysa Stricker
Patricia Bunn Decensi
Patrick Shanahan
Paula Jones
Paula Neal
Peggy Dye
Peter Cullman
Phiet Tran
Rebecca Ciminillo
Rebecca Love
Rebecca Warnement
Rick Cullman
Rissa Long
Robert Kiger
Robert Mayhan
Robert Robinson
Robert Vogt
Robin Harris
Robyn Gray
Rosemarie Six
Russell Vires
Samantha Carter
Samuel Curia
Sandi Dubin
Sandra Thomas
Sara Pryor

Sarah Purdy
Scott Haag
Shanette Strickland
Shannon Morgan
Sharonica Niang
Sherelle Jameson
Shevaun Fennell
Shiloh Todorov
Sonia Murphy
Sonya Burley
Southwest Ohio 

Association for the 
Education of Young 
Children

Stephanie Mizer
Stephanie Siddens
Stephen & Melea 

Wachtman
Steve Kammer
Steven Skovensky

& Jen Patterson
Steven Zvonek
Stormi Fuller-Napier
Susan Brown
Susan Jakob
Susan Krantz
Susan Zazon
Sydney Sanford
Sylvia Garrett
Takatsugu Yamakawa
Tamar Williamson
Ten Pin Alley 
Tera Madison
Teresa Turner
Terry York
The Elkind Family Fund 
The Kroger Company
Theodore Munsell
Theresa Kaszubski
Tim & Amy Rice
Tim & Laura Hudson
Tonjua Kilbarger
Tracy Hartwick
Trina Averette
Umang Desai
United Health Group
United Way of 

Central Ohio
United Way of 

Delaware County
United Way of Greater 

Stark County
United Way of 

Rhode Island
Urvi Patel
Venice Ramsey
Victoria Reed
Watkins Woods Family 

Foundation
William & Beth 

Anderson
William Heer, III
William Myers
Yolanda Frieze

ACTION FOR CHILDREN DONORS
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